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We have studies operating online, remotely, and in-person. Please refer to
individual study adverts below for more information.

All Current Studies

We are always looking for more participants to volunteer to be part of our studies.

Financial reimbursement for your participation

All studies reimburse for your time, mostly at around £7-£12/hour. This does vary
depending on the nature of each study, the time commitment required and the

funding source so please ask the researcher for details when signing up.

Click here for all current studies

Click the button above to find full details of each study on our website, including
how to contact the relevant researcher for more information or to sign up as a
new participant. Please be aware that unless otherwise stated, you must be aged
18 or over to take part. You can also see a summary of our current studies below.
 
Evaluating a smartwatch quit-smoking intervention
Looking for: Daily smokers of at least 10 cigarettes per day who smoke with their
right hand
Duration: Two weeks run remotely (i.e., you do in your everyday environment)
Reimbursement: £50 
Click HERE for more information
 
Effects of acute smoking on health-related biomarkers
Looking for: non-daily smokers (defined as smoking at least once a month, but
not daily)
Duration: Three sessions (two late-afternoon and one early-afternoon) over two
days
Reimbursement: £50
Click HERE for more information

https://targ.msnd24.com/tracking/lc/39b06f65-4ce1-45cd-8c0d-6af1c867dc6a/4439d040-c76d-4bf3-91ef-288405726c85/00000000-0000-0000-0000-000000000000/
https://targ.msnd24.com/tracking/lc/39b06f65-4ce1-45cd-8c0d-6af1c867dc6a/527070f8-8dcb-48b8-9f5b-19d9e658d3c3/00000000-0000-0000-0000-000000000000/
https://targ.msnd24.com/tracking/lc/39b06f65-4ce1-45cd-8c0d-6af1c867dc6a/cf2b1cc7-a048-402f-8e73-ce1344e37122/00000000-0000-0000-0000-000000000000/
https://targ.msnd24.com/tracking/lc/39b06f65-4ce1-45cd-8c0d-6af1c867dc6a/4b1ffae2-d731-4685-9738-9711e9c66ff4/00000000-0000-0000-0000-000000000000/
https://targ.msnd24.com/tracking/lc/39b06f65-4ce1-45cd-8c0d-6af1c867dc6a/9b560207-e898-49be-93ad-28d4bc8b9fd3/00000000-0000-0000-0000-000000000000/


Click for TARG's Latest News

Follow Us

By following us on Facebook and Twitter (links via the icons below), you can see
the latest news more quickly and become part of the conversation by engaging

with our researchers directly.
 

Check out our YouTube page for educational videos and talks.

Thank you for reading, see you next month.
Yours, TARG.
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